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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0535360A2] In a sheet delivery for sheet-processing machines, in particular sheet-fed printing machines, having a main pile receiving
device (4) which can be operated by a main pile hoist (5) which can be cycled during normal delivery operation by a level switch (7) and a nonstop
device which can be activated to carry out a pile exchange and has an auxiliary pile receiving device on which there can be received an auxiliary
pile (38) which occurs during the pile exchange and, after completed pile exchange, can be deposited on the main pile receiving device (4), high
productivity and operating accuracy are achieved in that the nonstop device has two auxiliary pile carriers (11) which are provided in the region of
the pile lateral edges and can be brought in opposite directions from a lateral waiting position into an operating position overlapping the main pile
(32) or vice versa and separating elements (23) which are allocated to said auxiliary pile carriers (11), are arranged thereabove, can be brought from
a lateral waiting position into a separating position overlapping the associated pile lateral edge, in their separating positions keep open an insertion
gap (24) for the respectively allocated auxiliary pile carrier (11) and can be withdrawn when an auxiliary pile carrier (11) is inserted. <IMAGE>
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